2015 ANNUAL REPORT & A YEAR IN REVIEW
MESSAGE FROM OUR LEADERS

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

Looking back on the past year, one word comes to mind: resiliency. It has been an incredibly busy past 12 months for the Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey and its constituency. Through it all, our board, staff, members, volunteers, and supporters worked tirelessly to fulfill our mission. We are honored to present the Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey’s annual report for 2015, a year in which our programs and services served more than 10,000 New Jerseysans living with brain injury.

Brain injury continues to make the news from wounded warriors and concussed athletes to people injured in car crashes, assaults, and falls. Whatever the cause, brain injury is a life-altering injury that affects the whole family. Roles and relationships change and the financial ramifications can be devastating. Families and survivors often struggle to create a new life in the face of uncertainty. One thing remains certain: The Alliance will be there to help rebuild their lives and restore their identity.

If you are an existing supporter - thank you. Without you, we could not make the difference that we do. If you are a potential new supporter, then please talk to us. The demand for our work has never been greater, so our response to the challenges we face needs to be increasingly efficient, effective, and creative. As we move forward in 2016 and beyond, we are proud of what BIANJ has accomplished in 2015, and excited about the future. Our community is strong and vibrant, and together we will continue our efforts to achieve our vision of a world where all individuals with brain injury and their caregivers maximize their quality of life, the consequences of all unavoidable brain injuries are minimized and all preventable brain injuries are prevented.

Sincerely,

Wallace McD. Kyle
Chairperson

Barbara Geiger-Parker
President & CEO

Our mission is to support and advocate for individuals affected by brain injury and raise awareness through education and prevention.

We are a statewide nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the quality of life people experience after brain injury.
1. **SUPPORT SERVICES THAT STRENGTHEN FAMILIES, TODAY AND TOMORROW**
   The Alliance offers a no cost Family Support program that provides supports and services for individuals with brain injuries and their families from the time of injury, through the rehabilitation process and beyond. Our knowledgeable and experienced Community Resource Specialists will become your primary resource for information, education, advocacy, and hope.

2. **PUBLIC EDUCATION AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH**
   Education builds momentum; it empowers and strengthens. The Alliance’s education and outreach focus is educating the public about brain injury, as well as providing the latest information and resources to professionals, medical providers, caregivers, survivors, and families. We continue to develop new content for trainings, seminars, presentations, and webinars on topics that are rooted in the needs we hear from the community.

3. **PREVENTION PROGRAMS**
   Prevention is the only cure for brain injury. Dedicated to helping you keep your brain healthy throughout the ages and stages of your life, the Alliance continues to expand upon its prevention programs and websites, which focus on providing information about transportation safety, sports concussions, and falls prevention.

4. **ADVOCACY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS**
   The Alliance is proud to represent the interests of people with brain injury and their caregivers by identifying and advocating for important public policy issues. We strive to advance a public policy agenda to fulfill our vision of a world where all individuals with brain injury and their caregivers maximize their quality of life, the consequences of all unavoidable brain injuries are minimized and all preventable brain injuries are prevented.

5. **SUPPORT COORDINATION**
   The Alliance began a new program to provide support coordination to individuals who are eligible to receive services through the Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD) at the New Jersey Department of Human Services. Our support coordinators work with the individual and their family to ensure that they are able to maximize their personal choice and quality of life by identifying services to be purchased through their DDD budget and developing, monitoring, and adapting their service plan as needed. Our support coordination service is currently working with more than 100 individuals in 10 counties across the state.

---

**WHERE THE MONEY GOES**

- **Programs**: 86.7%
- **Fundraising**: 1.5%
- **Administrative**: 11.8%

86.7% of funds raised went directly to the programs and services we provide.

* This year's budget was $2.3 million
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Website Visits</th>
<th>221,604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Support Groups Participants</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Training/Education Session Attendees</td>
<td>7,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Facebook Fans</td>
<td>6,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total E-News Subscribers</td>
<td>5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Gala Total Raised</td>
<td>$140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Families Assisted</td>
<td>1,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Publications Mailed</td>
<td>5,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total YouTube Views</td>
<td>104,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Twitter Followers</td>
<td>4,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Media Coverage/Placements</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk for Brain Injury Awareness Total Raised</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIG NUMBERS**

YOU HELPED US REEL IN IN 2015

Our Family Support Specialist is the best and most motivated support I have ever had for my son and myself.

**BIG NUMBERS**

BIANJ is the only statewide organization dedicated to improving the quality of life people experience after brain injury. Brain injury is a lifelong struggle and I'm so grateful they have been there to support my brother and family through the years.
NEW JERSEY TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY (TBI) FUND.... TEN YEARS LATER

In 2005 the Alliance played a major role in creating the TBI Fund - a fund dedicated to addressing the unique needs of people with traumatic brain injury and to raising awareness through education and prevention. Since then the Alliance has been providing education, outreach and prevention activities related to TBI through a contract with the NJ Division of Disability Services, which administers the Fund. The TBI Fund also provides New Jersey residents of any age, who have survived a traumatic brain injury, the opportunity to access the brain injury related services and supports they need to live in the community. It is used to purchase supports and services to foster independence and maximize quality of life when insurance, personal resources, and/or public programs are unavailable to meet those needs. More than $38,000,000 in direct client services has been provided through the Fund since it's inception!

#TBIaffectedme CAMPAIGN GOES GLOBAL

Last March, in recognition of Brain Injury Awareness Month, we launched the #TBIaffectedme campaign to encourage people affected by brain injury, whether directly or indirectly, to share their stories using #TBIaffectedme. The response has been more than we ever imagined and it's now become a global digital support group! Incredible and inspiring brain injury stories are submitted every day using the platform we created to call out the silent epidemic of brain injury. Check out the stories for yourself on Instagram @braininjuryallianceofnj

WALK FOR BRAIN INJURY AWARENESS GROWS TO ADD A THIRD SITE

On September 28th, 2014 over 500 hundred New Jerseyans participated in our 12th Annual Walk for Brain Injury Awareness, raising over $100,000 in the process. For the first time in the Walk’s history we added a third site in South Jersey! What began as a walk to support individuals and families living with brain injury has now become a showing of strength and success, a moving tribute to those affected by brain injury, and a way to bring the community together. Every step taken and every dollar raised directly supports vital Alliance programs and services crucial to enhancing their quality of life.
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OUR PEOPLE
The Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey (BIANJ) is a statewide nonprofit organization dedicated to improving quality of life after brain injury, and offering the promise of a better tomorrow. Since being founded in 1981 by a small group of concerned parents of children who had sustained a brain injury, we’ve grown to become the primary source of information, education, advocacy, support, and hope for people with brain injury and their families. Today we serve over 10,000 New Jersey residents each year.

Your support is crucial in helping to raise much needed funds for our families, whose needs continue to increase despite cuts in our government contracts.

Here are some quick, easy ways that you can help support individuals and families whose lives have been impacted by brain injury.

**MONTHLY GIVING PROGRAM - Help provide hope for just $.33 cents a day!**

Our Brain Trust Monthly Giving Program offers the ability to provide sustaining support to individuals and families living with brain injury through automatic monthly payments. Click here to join Brain Trust now to support the ongoing needs of our families.

**Individual Giving** offers you the ability to support our work through a general donation or to a specific program area. Any size donation is appreciated. Click here to donate today!

**Becoming a Member of the Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey** shows your support and allows us to have a strong voice as we advocate for the needs of those we serve. Members receive discounts on Alliance events and stay connected through ongoing communication. Click here to become a member today!

**Sponsored Events** through the Alliance offer the opportunity to support individuals and families impacted by Brain injury. We host various events throughout the year, such as our Gala, Annual Seminar and Walk for Brain Injury Awareness. You may also organize an event and direct funds to our organization. Click here to support our next event!

**Corporate Circle Partners** receive many benefits such as advertisement on our website, recognition at various programs throughout the state, complimentary exhibiting, registrations and tickets to special events, among other incentives. Click here to join Corporate Circle!

**Endowment** is a fund that helps assure the long-term support of our organization’s ability to provide services to people affected by brain injury well into the future. Invest in our future!

For more information on ways to support people impacted by brain injury, please call Wendy Berk at (732) 745-0200 or email wberk@bianj.org
We thank our individual donors, foundations, government funders, and corporate sponsors for their support and confidence in the Alliance. Every dollar donated supports our programs and services critical to enhancing the quality of life for people living with brain injury and their families.

170 FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATE SPONSORS & GOVERNMENT FUNDERS:

AAA Mid-Atlantic • AAA Northeast • Active Network • Allstate Foundation • Annabella’s Pizza • Association of Plumbing and Heating Contractors of Camden County, Inc.
AT&T Foundation • AT&T United Way Foundation • Bancroft NeuroRehab • Bank of America Matching Gifts • Beechwood NeuroRehab • Bergen County Charity Classic
Bergen’s Promise • BlackRock Financial Management, Inc. • Bristol Myers Squibb Company • Capital Health System • Captains Table • Chappys Stripping and Refinishing
Children’s Specialized Hospital • Classic Foods, Inc. • Combined Federal Campaign • Community Health Charities of MD • Community Justice Center • Community Skills Program
Comprehensive Medical Case Management • Congregation B’Nai Israel • Cooper University Health Care • Cumberland Air Solutions • Custom Cable Crafters
Danco General Contracting • Davis, Saperstein & Salomon, PC • DCH Teen Safe Driving Foundation • Doll Family Foundation • DonJon Marine Company, Inc. • E. D. Builders, L.L.C.
Eastern Psychiatric • Edison Lodge Charity Fund • Educational Testing Service (ETS) • EisnerAmper, LLC • Empire Testing & Balancing Inc. • Eye Associates • Family Investors Compan
Fgrather and Associates • Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund • Fox Rothschild, LLC • Furniture Finders, Inc. • G.E. Mechanical, Inc. • Garden State Highway Products, Inc.
Garton’s Rigging, Inc. • Give with Liberty Employee Donations • Goodshop • Gordon & Gordon • Gordon Foundation • Healthsouth Rehabilitation Hospitals
Hinkle, Fingles & Prior, P.C. • Homebound Ministry Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church • Horizon Blue Cross/Blue Shield of NJ • iGive • Independence Rehabilitation Services, P.C.
Indian Hills High School • Insurance Council of NJ • Integra Foundation • Interim Healthcare of NJ • Investors Bank • J. Wilhelm Roofing Company, Inc. • J.V.Hass
Jefferson Comprehensive Concussion Center • JFK Johnson Rehabilitation Institute • Johnson & Johnson • Jones Real Estate • Journey Christian Ministries
Kean University Occupational Therapy Community Cares Clinic • Kessler Foundation • Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation • King Nummy Campground
Lakeview NeuroRehabilitation Center • Legg Mason Global Management • Lexington Westkill United Methodist Church • M&M Realty Partners • Magyar Bank Foundation
Marlton Rehabilitation Hospital • Max Awesome Power • Medical Practice Management Associates • Mercadien P.C., CPA’s • Meridian Health • Michael Heaney Fund
Mom’s Meals NourishCare • Monmouth and Ocean County Brain Tumor Support Group • Morgan Stanley Smith Barney • National Packaging Services, Inc.
National Road Safety Foundation • Network for Good • Neuro Restorative • Neurobehavioral Rehab Associates • Neuropsychology & Counseling • NeuroRestorative
New Jersey Department of Children & Families, Children’s System of Care • New Jersey Department of Human Services, Division of Developmental Disabilities
New Jersey Department of Human Services, Division of Disability Services • Department of Law & Public Safety, New Jersey Division of Highway Traffic Safety
New Jersey Education Association • New Jersey Manufacturer’s Insurance Company • New Jersey Teen Driving Coalition • Nikhil Badlani Foundation, Inc. • NJ Chapter of IARP
NJ Pediatric Neuroscience • Noodles NJ • Northern Jersey Ear, Nose, Throat Association • Northern Valley Regional High School at Demarest • Nuveen Investments
O’Donnell Law Firm • Partners for Health Foundation • Paul Verbe Builder • Penguin Air Conditioning • PEPE Inc T/A Tri City Paper Co • Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Phoenix Business Forms, Inc. • Princeton HealthCare System • Princeton Public Affairs Group, Inc. • Pro Cut • Progressive Health of PA, Inc. • Provident Bank Foundation
Prudential Foundation • Reconstructive Orthopaedic Associates • Rehabilitation Specialists • Resnick Family Foundation • Rider Insurance • RJR Solutions
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School • Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital • Rosie’s Dollar Parlour, Inc. • RSM Psychology Center • Saint Ann’s Knights of Columbus
Schwab Charitable Fund • Sean Reilly TBI Fund • Selective Insurance Foundation • Shore Rehabilitation Institute • Sir Speedy Printing • Specialized Physical Therapy
St. Barnabas Health • St. Lawrence Rehabilitation Center • Stark & Stark • State Farm Good Neighbors • Straight Construction • Strive Physical Therapy and Sports Rehabilitation
Sussan, Greenwald & Wesler, Esqs. • The Council on Brain Injury • The Dump, Inc. • The Good Life • The Grossman Law Firm • The Karma Foundation • The Leo A. Ressa Charitable Fund
The Lions Club of Closter NJ • Three Little Birds Fund • Timothy C. McWilliams Jr. Foundation • Tri Valley Restaurant • Truist • Turf Landscaping • UBS Financial Services, Inc.
United Way of Greater Philadelphia and SNJ • United Way of Norther New Jersey • Universal Institute Rehabilitation & Fitness Center, Inc. • Verizon Foundation
Verizon Foundation Volunteer Program • Virginia T. Dashiell Charitable Foundation • Voorhees Pediatric Rehabilitation • Wall Township Board of Education
Washington’s Women’s Club • Weismans Children’s Rehab Hospital • Wells Fargo • Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign • Westwood Volunteer Fire Department Board • Zack Inc.
OUR DONORS (7/1/2014 - 6/30/2015) CONTINUED

1,669 INDIVIDUAL DONORS:

Corinne Abbatemarco • Dianne Abbatemarco • Cheryl Abbattiello • Dena Abdelshahed • Scott Abraham • Marilyn Abrahamson • Joseph Adamo • Lorraine Adawi • Dean A. Adinolfi
Mohamed Aemara • Cynthia Affinito • Caroline Ahmon • Jose Alejandro • Kelsey Alexander • Steven J. Allard • Pam Allen • Amelia Allocca • Angela Almeida • Ebiaredo Alofe
Marc L. Alterman • Donna Altman • Gregory Alvarez • Vincent Alvarez • Gail Alverson • James Alverson • Angelica Rose Anderson • Lucille Anderson • Maria Anderson
Norman Anderson • Richard Anderson • Rose Anderson • Lee Andes Sota • Marian Andrew • Scott P. Angus • Seth Antin • Sheran Applegate • Dan Archetti • Maria Archetti
Roseanne Archetti • Suzanne Archinaco • Regina Ardizzone • Lisa Ariemma • Nane’ Arpajian • Luella Ashe • Maraline Ashley • Margrip Assaraf • Gladys Astorga • Michael Ateieh
Ronald Augustine • Glenn M. Avick • Monica Avila • George Avirapattu • Charles Bachi • Gerarda Backer • Elizabeth G. Bacot-Aigner • Keith Bader • Hanny A. Badran • Bill Baehr
Joan Baehr • Sam Bagelry • Bette Bailey • Bonnie Bailey • Christina Bailey • John H. Bailey • Kate Bailey • Kevin J. Bailey • Melissa Bailey • Paul F. Bailey • Rosemary Bailey • Ryan Bailey
Tara Bailey • Earl Baker • Venu Balasubramanian • Denis Ballance • Joan Ballance • Danielle Ballod • Laura Bammel • Donna Bannar • Stephanie Bar-Am • Maureen Baranski
Maribel Barbosa • Michael Barcz • Carol Barnes • Daniela Barreto • Diane Barrett • Brian Barry • Kevin D. Barry • Alicia Bartlett • Laurie Bartoloni • Matt Bartoloni • Patricia Bator
Christine Battaglia • Abigail Bauer • Stefanie Bauman • ElsaMarie Bauzon • Rachel Bawin • Rosanne C. Baxter • Victoria Beaver • Henry Becker • Ana H. Becroft • Angela R. Becroft
Bryce W. Becroft • Walter R. Becroft • Janet Beddoe • Nina Beegle • Marion Beisler • Debra Bell • Carolyn Benasutti • Yolanda Benito • Jane Bencnecoff • Donald Bennett
Daniel Benson • Jessica Benson • Steven Benvenisti, Esq. • Katrina Bera • Marguerite Bergin • Eileen G. Bergman • Jason Bergman • Mikayla Berk • Wendy Berk • Donna Berman
Joan Berna • Pat Bernard • Michael Bernardi • Tina Bernstein-Camins • Bob Berry • Joyce Berry • Phil A. Bertolo • Steve Bettis • Harold Bialsky • Deborah Blakely • Laurie A. Blanchard
Margaret A. Blanchard • Erika Bleieberg • Steve Bleieberg • Jacqueline Blesinger • Marie Blistan • Brian Blizsz • Erika Bliszz • Judith Blitzer • Stephanie Blodgett
Heather Boccazinni • Patricia Boccazinni • Mary Bohrer • Lynn Boland • Lamar Bolden • Susan M. Boleck • Priya D. Bolikol • Howard Bonat • John Bonder • Eileen Bonilla • Frank Bonom
Gabriella A. Bonner • Jimmy Bonner • Lucille Bonner • Jackie Borg • Salvatore Borruso • Anastasios Bouloutas • Dorothy L. Bove • Carol Bovino • Lenore Boyarin • David Boyd
Joanna Boyd • Jordan D. Boyd • Cynthia Boyer, Ph.D. • Mary Boylan • Brittany Boynton • Chris Boynton • Sapna Brahmbhatt • Amanda Bramble • Jon Bramnick • Adriana Branch
Carl W. Brand • William Brandyne • Claire A. Brandow • Phillip Brandt • Jeff Breen • Leslie Breen • Steven Breines • Peggy Brennan • Jennifer K. Breslin • Patrici Breslin • Diane Breet
Andrea Bres • Loretto Brickfeld • Jessica Bridgeford • Wendy Bridgeford • India Bridgeforth • David Bridgman • Doreen Bridgman • Mark Brinn • Gabriel Brodbar • Gayne Broderick
Alyssa Brown • Andrea Brown • Mary Brownsberger, Psy.D, ABPP • Hannah I. Bruce • Carolyn Bruno • Peter Brukiv • Regina Brzez • Anthony Bucco • Tony Bucco • Robert Buchanan
Tara Buggie • Joe Burdige • Kathryn Burke • Lois Burke • P. Peter Burke • Diane Burns • Lorraine Burns • Irving Burton • Gina Butler • Marie Butler • Sandra L. Butler • Michael Byrne
Maricab Bogen • JoAnn D. Calabrese • Joseph D. Calabrese • Lisa M. Calabrese • Tessa C. Calandrino • Ken Caldera • Kathryn Calise • Joan Callaghan • Caitlyn Callahan • James Cameron
Joseph Caminiti • Theodore Cancalosi • Elizabeth Caraballo • Virgilio Caraballo • Joseph Cardin • Angeline B. Cardis • Renee Carfi • Hilary Cargill • Virginia E. Carlson • Michael Caronia
Edward Carr • Maryanne Carragher • Sarah Ann Carragher • Alex Carrillo • Wendella Carril • Linda Carson • Cathy S. Carter • Roman Carugno • Luisa Casar • Joan Casarella • Sean Casiño
Barbara Castlelein • Gregory Cavallo • Allison Chando • Matt Chando • John Chait • Jeannette M. Charles • Danielle Chase • Fred Chase • Renee W. Chase • Lisa Chatenka
Reena Chawla • Peter J. Chemidlin • Pei Chen • Helen Chezem • Nancy Chiaravalloti • Julie Chidichimo • Jennifer Chin Fong • Robert J. Chitty • Maria Chornobroff • Stephen Church
John Ciacciarelli • Leonard Cili • Patricia Cirillo • Vanessa Cirne • Anthony F. Cirotti • Carissa J. Cirotti • Colleen J. Cirotti • Philip Cirotti • Laura Cisar • Diane Citera • Joe Cjuba
Richard Ciullo • Tammy Ciullo • Andrew Clarke • Lamyla Clarke-White • Debra Clarkson • Daphne Clausen • John Clay • John Clayton • Grace Cline • Cheryl Cohen • Doug Cohen
Janice M. Cohen • Lisa Cohen • Lisa R. Cohen • Angelo Colavita • Kathleen Cole • Tina Collar • Betty Collins • Richard Collyer • Nicole S. Colon • Jane Condon • John Conato • Joe Conato
Carol Conger-Miller • Nancy Conn-Levin • Erin Connolly • Karen L. Conroy • Christine Cookson • Elizabeth Cooper • Blakely Cooperman • Anthony Coppola, Jr. • Rose Corbacho
Larry Corby • Karen Corby • Christina Cording • Debra Cosgrove • Stephen Cosgrove • Herron Costello • Lesley Cox • Todd Coy • Rupert Crawford • Rick Crawford • Sam Crawford
Warren Creszenzo • Eugenia Crincoli • Lorinette Criscol • Ron Crudo • Adriana Csaki • Ellen Csaki • Greg Csaki • Ralph Cugno • Andy Cuming • Malcolm Cumberbatch
Michelle Cumberbatch • Aletha Cummings • Patrick Cunningham • Gabriella Curcio • Patricia A. Curtin • Anthony Cuzzola • Christopher Cytan • Ron Czajkowski • Skip Dischio
Michael D’Amico • Bharati Dandiya • Nina Daniel • Jonathan Danko • Sally Danley • Kathy Darch • Corey Dart • Evelyn H. Dart • Tracy Dashiell • Virginia Dashiell • Ronnie Data
Keith H. Davis • Rick Davis • Daryl Dawson • Michael de la Force • Mark Andrew Delaney • Katherine M. De Tata • Philip DeCarlo • Bill Decker • Jaime Dedousis • Brian Deegan
JoAnn Deegan • Martha Deep • Bill Dejanina • Christina G. DelJoseph • Mary C. DelJoseph • Christine H. del Castillo • Sonia Delgado • Patricia A. Delgrossos • Judith DeLorenzo
Margaret J. Delorenzo • Robert Delorenzo • Bethany DeLude • Susan Demaria • Lorenah DeMoe • Louis DeMoe • Susan Denuerl • Gina DeSimone • John DeSimone • Arleen Stefano
Donna M. Devita • Tiffany DeVito • Kelly Dewees • Debbie Diaz • John Dickpa • Casey Dietrich • Anthony DiGiovanni • Irene F. Dilkswheeler • Vincen Diorio • Kathleen A. DiPatri
Cheryl Ditantino • Marianne DiTommaso • Dorothy Divito • Jill Dixon • Marie A. Dobisch • JoAnn Doherty • Jonathan P. Dolan • Nancy Domalewski • Theresa Domico
Connie Domingo • Dmitri Domrachev • Ilya Domrachev • Catherine Donahoe • Michael G. Donahue • Steve Donato • Carla Donegan • Amanda Donnelly • Deborah Donnelly
Erin Donnelly • Joan Donohoe • Mary Donohoe • David Donovan • Tom Dorner • Joann Dorsan-Panzer • Paul Douglas • Amanda Drennen • Philip Driscoll • Annie D’Souza
Natasha Margaret D’Souza • Victoria L. Dubin-Master • Lauren E. Dudas • Dennis Dulcin • Kevin Durmala • Jeff Duvalia • Katie Dwyer • Ed Eckert • Gabrielle Eckert • Jim Eckert
Karen Eckert • Katie L. Eckert • Steve Eckert • Jacqueyln Eckert • David M. Elcott • Dawn Ellingham • Lisa Emmett • Mary Ellen Emmett • Wendy Emrich • William Enfer • Warren Enker
Joan Enker • Julia Ermloff • Kathleen Ernst • Michael Ernst • Stefanie Ernst • Christopher V. Esposito • Marilyn Esposito • Bonnie Evans • Dawn Evans • William Everland • Paul Everton
2015 was an incredible year. Thanks to every single one of you who helped make it all possible.